Child/Adolescent comes in for a visit

PCP Conducts BH Screening

Is screening positive or negative for BH issues?

PCP makes referral to in house BH provider

PCP gives family pertinent advice

Consult with outside agencies

In house BH provider conducts evaluation and treatment

In house BH provider refers patient back to PCP

Does patient make progress with in house BH care?

PCP & in house BH provider make determination to consult with FGC

Does patient make progress with in house BH care?

FGC Consultation from appropriate staff

Consultation determines further need for FGC involvement

PCP and In house BH provider make determination to consult with FGC

PCP & in house BH provider continue with recommended treatment/medications in consultations with FGC

Only consultations needed

Referral need

PCP with in house BH provider continue with recommended treatment/medications in consultations with FGC

No involvement needed

FGC Consultation from appropriate staff

Consultation determines further need for FGC involvement

PCP and In house BH provider deal with patient independently of FGC

Patient is referred to CAMHD for intensive services

Key

Green color is for FQHC activities without FGC involvement

Orange color is for FGC involvement

Outside agencies (DOE, OYS, etc.)

Cases shared between FGC and CHC
Involvement of FQHC with FGC Activities

- Child/Adolescent needs to have a PCP visit
  - FGC determines if Child/Adolescent has a PCP
    - Yes: FGC follows up with PCP
    - No: FGC follows up with CHC
  - Refer child/adolescent to CHC or other PCP
    - Referred to other PCP
    - Referred to CHC
      - Appointment made with PCP (FGC sends all pertinent medical/BH info to CHC PCP with parent consent)
      - FGC follows up with CHC PCP for results of appointment (PCP sends pertinent info to FGC with parent consent)
      - Consultation continued between FGC and CHC PCP

Key:
- Green color is for FQHC activities without FGC involvement
- Orange color is for FGC involvement
- Outside agencies (DOE, OYS, etc.)
- Cases shared between FGC and CHC